
Mahon 10.30.07 Dispatch 18b - Informal Times In The Ministry 
 
Dear Prayer Warriors, 
Just a quick appendage to yesterdays dispatch (It was already pretty 
full of pictures so I have divided it into two parts.) First I thought I would 
send along the Quiet Times Alone With God for this dispatch. 
Next, as in the US Halloween is no doubt upon you (they do not celebrate 
Halloween nor the American Thanksgiving here in Kenya)  I thought I 
would send you this project of sharing the gospel through the carving of the 
traditional Halloween pumpkin.  This is an excellent tool and I would 
encourage you to use it not just with your own children but with any of 
the neighborhood kids as well. 
 
Last but not least of a few more photos giving you insights into our 
ministry here in Kenya... 
 
One of the most delightful aspects of the ministry for me are the 
informal Discipling times I have with ministers and staff. 
Picture one: One on One with Stephen depicts such a ministry. 
Stephen ministers to the youth in his church and met me with a list of 
37 questions. Not quite as daunting as the 100 questions, Ravil - the pastor of the 
Reformed Church of Tuymen had, but daunting never-the-less. 
Stephen takes the bus out to meet with me after hours once each week and 
we have been working our way through his questions. 
 
Picture two: Hosting Intern Staff Trainees.  Generally my 
relationship with these Interns is more formal as I speak to them at the 
Navigator training center in one of the conference rooms lecture style. 
As with the St. Petersburg Seminary and Bible College in Belarus, I try to 
as well have informal sit down teas with them from time to time where the 
discussion is wide open and the setting less formal and more prone to 
honest sharing of the heart. 
 
Picture Three: An evening out shows Brother Raj's key 
disciple SinjaRaj.  He too had a list of questions and we all met for dinner at 
his favorite Indian/Kenyan restaurant in Nairobi and had a great time of 
sharing over the Word of God in an informal setting. 
 
As you pray for us please lift up these informal ministry situations as 
well.  We try to make use of all of our time while in Kenya and offer up 
our evenings and free time to these informal gatherings - whether one on one 
or small group.  As you pray for us, ask God's blessing on our lives and 
ministry whether in formal preaching and teaching or informal times of 
question and answer. 
 
By His mercy, 
II Corinthians 4:1 
John and Eleanor Mahon 
Nairobi, Kenya  
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